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THE DAILY GUARDIAN
Uncertain funding
effects expansion
tttxtiiyao
n<* enough book*p*j*. All three Mod ex- Mjniili « •
pan*ion is the only fea*able answer.
1
The un<*R*inty of fuoding for univer"We acquire between l5.000and 20.000 I
lity projects, caused by Statelxue 3,Jse'fbooks a yew." said Thomas. "How do.we |
fecting possible expansions plans foTtRr-~. tell people who use the Hbrary in *tudyihi
Wright Siate library, according to campus
for their masters degree that.we don't have j
officials.
room for the hooks? How do you throw
' If I»sue J on the Nov. g ballot passe*.
away book* to make room for new one*?" {
according to Provoet Michael Ferrari.
"An older univeraity *ometfane* ha*
"there would be a moratorium on any new
places to ttore books," McKee said. "We'd . |
capitfl project*; tor an extended period of
have to rent a warehou*, air-condition it
time."
• and"*taff it. That dOewt't teem feasaMe.'*^
Issue 3 would repeal the 90* income tax
However; to aBow the library to continue
increase enacted in February by the state
growing until funding i* available,
government.
waiehouatot of book* would be aeecemry ...
"If fund* from taxpayers go down, we
to lonrt extent, McKee said.
can't, finance new project*," laid Joseph • "The library i* as important,* priority j
Hamei, Vice Preddcm for AdnUnktr^tion.
a*any fortheunivenity,"*aldFe«jri. "I
taid that growth in the library "»
have .uggeaed a contingency plan bemada
C
essential for a firtt^ia** ujtfr<n»ty- for the lag-time in funding."
Anythingthat would imerfere^ith the col- .
Ftyari *aid plans would be di«8—edat
lecuon (of.library^natenals)^ especially for
the Library Committee meeting Oct. 19.
.
a young untWftHy, WffBldJie trauinalic."
Besides warehousing of. books, other .
"Ndunivershyh^btsje/thanit*Ibrary,"
meaiure* that might be taken are
*aid Terry McKeeT Chairer of the library
eHminatlng some title* and creating other Committee.
' V study areas on campus, McKee said.
' According to Ritchie Thomas, Univer ,
"The Bbraty can juggle and move *om«
sity Librarian, the library ha* filled about
thing*, but whether there wiB be money for
75-SO* of its iheif ipace. But, "full i*n't
expanjton i% anybody'* gue**," McKee
when aHiheihelvct are ful. The manpower
said..
,^
requiremenu can get to un-coM*effectiv<
The university i* currently formulating
that expansion has to be anticipated." he
a capital budget request that covers all
said.
'
future conMrnction on campui, a&ording
.. Ferrari, McKee. and Thomas laid the
to Hamei.'Expamion plan* for the library
main problem in the library i* that there'*
would be included in the requeR, he taid.

Anti-draft group
voices concern overproposa
.npHpppp. m
of of legbtratioa in order to get federal
In addhon, he takl, "if you look at the
presidential nomWton, *aad Kath Oxer,
VVASIUNGTOWNJC. (CPS>-OWng
, we won't have *fl that touch, financial rtudent aid.
Legiiiatlve Uatoon for the U.S. Student
credence tocoocern* thatSelective Service
mtnpower coming along in the •- The U.S., Supreme. Court has ngreed to
Association (USSA).
• „
military regtatration would lead to
HolHnp propose* that aO men aged it future, and it i* doubkful an aB-volunteer decide whether the Solomon law is usrehntatement of the draft,ttudemand cad- ;
draft' yrom* •*« voicing a trowing concern '• to 24 serve at ItaM two yean in the armed Army will be able to recruit the number of coostitutional..lmt won't rule b^the casc
until WM. Until then, til male students
ovcrScn^ErnM Hoflinp' (D-SQ a w p r o ^ force*.
must reghter to gia tid.
Currently-enrolled college Mudent*
po*a! 10 establish a peaeatlaw draft.
HoUingi' proposal "U verys
"Thm'* MM Mmu am bow mriamty would be allowed toftnithone semester of
Rep. Robert Edgar (D-?A> ha* introducto take (hit proposal. because.every year
*fudy between the time they were drafted a*," said Oier, "because he ha* been t
ed a bill to repeal the Solomon AmendKjmecme ie«mi to come up with kguia^ion and the time they would be inducted, while pro-education in the past, snd the draft)
ment, even before the couri rules. •colon would $k pne year to graduate
a very unpopular thing to talk about'
to re-Implement the draft," (aid Abce
you're running for president'
, The proposaii to revive the draft "ate
of the Commit tc* Against
before begining to terve.
what weNt.beea warning people shout
•
the draft (CARD).
HoQbtgi introduced the bill "because be . Copps admitted "there k4?w«Woo" to
the draft propoaai, butidned, "Sen. Hott- since they reinstated regut ration," M*1
doem't bOeye the alt-volunteer Army hi*
CARD'* Bell.
'I '
> •
ing* i* proposing edu/be think* i* i
in to be more interest worked," explained Hottna*' aide Mike
Copp*.
"In starting registration. ii was an
thi* time'around," d a add. "partiewfy
[ inevitable *tep i t the direction oft
with the U.S; having troop*titthe Midtfle
"•Sen. Helling* feel* the pretest lystem want* or will get I
Efm and Centra) AnWrica."
perpetuate* inequity by-placing the burden
The MO, wa* submitted to theSenate on back the draft," iiestid. "After an, 1
every one't
The draft propo*al ai*o I* receiving more of the defense ot our country on the poor, the same day a* the Oct. ? national "day
M M > a t w a i i M S I I —VI I
• W ^ W W W. |gI i k - | | JM9*Mnaw
of pfotctt"
tQts Sototnon
Mm «o they
Mack*, and the Oeadvamaied." COM*
canis.
lag* 4 * ™"**"drr for the Democratic
meat, thetewrequiring men to show po-

V-
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Parking Services to smooth out problems •
• r ANOMA wee

Parting Servicet Committee ict up an
agenda Thursday.for Ihe '83-8-4 year, aimed at smoothing out any problems with the
ne* parking system
Committee Chairman, Thomas Von der
Embse, said, "1 think it behooves the committee to fxreeive how it (parking system)
is doing>wii8tjirDblems there are and what
people like about it. what people don't like
about it, and what we can do about it, as
a department policy committee."
He-opened the meeting by giving committee members a chance to express their

opinion! and the reactions they've received about the new parking system. The
members agreed 'that moat of the negative
response is coming from faculty and staff
rather than, students.
Discussion pointed out several reasons
for facuky and staff complaints on the new
system. One of these Is the imbalance of
perking spaces for Millett Hall. Robert
Kreuer, Director of Parking Serifces, explained that there are "92 fa&iky permits
for Millett Hall and only 70 actual sp«ces."
Committee member Shirley Vaiiover said
there is a lot of confusion in MiUett's lot
over where faculty and staff are allowed 10

Give every

park. Von der Embse suggested that maybe
the problem isn't a lack of spaces, but the
lack of signs to direct people io the asaigned spaces. He also suggested Parking Services could make up a better map of the
parking lot and issue it to every permit
holder.
The shuttle bus that transports students
from lower campus lot to Millett Hall was
discusted. Kreuer said student have complained about the lack of bus service between the hours of 12:30 p.m. through I ffl
p.m. everyday. He explained that this lack
of service it because the bus driver is entitled to a lunch break during that time. The
service will continue to be offered all year.
Parking Services will try to get more
schedules circulated so students wilfknow
what time to catch the bus to and from tin
lower campus lot.,
Von der Embae said it was important to
define the role of the parking aervices com-

mittee, because many times their role
overlaps with that of Parking Service*. ,
J'?As it's (parking services commjnet)
developed amfevolved over the years," he
said, "the committee-the parking policy
(directive*) says, that His a committee that
reports its' advice andrecommendationsto
the Assistant Vice President of Facilities
and Oeneral Services David Atfater."
This year's agenda for the corrtojlttee Includes total evaluation of the porkhm
system, deddihg whether there ii an adequate number of employee* In Parking Services, and if thenew system coats more than
It is suppose to save Wright State.
The committee will also dlaopts how the .
Loop Road project will effect parking and
getting better signs to help facuky and staff
locate their parking areas, g
- The committee will meet monthly arid
consider new Issues concerning the parking situation as they come up,
.

Student Government plans rally
tySTCVfMUt*
tMWasr

March of Dimes• •
i L « k h a l a rt •

• n n W N I U nramaaan

Student OCTOIMMM discussed plans Friday for a repeal .rally against State issues
1.2 a*d 3. '
State Issue i would raise the legal age for
drinking beer and malt liquor io 21. State
I uiies. 2 and 3 are related to the repeal &f
recent state tax increases.
The rally has been tentatively scheduled
for the first week In November and to take
place in downtown Dayton at Courthouse
Square. •
Student Oovernment hopes to make the
rally a media event with WSU, University
of Dayton, and Sinclair Community Colle*e participating.
Student Oovernment Chairer
BrownfWd'isalaohofringtogeitn
with Central State Untverrty and WUber
force so cncourage them to participate in
the repeal,rally. <
"What we're hoping tor is a large turnout from Sinclair because of their popula- .
tion of students right downtown." ^
Browitfldd Mid. "If they can move.them '
*ta,.that arill be great." 1 ->
.
Df. James Jacob, .»lt»-f>rt*kleot of

I &'•£•'£& INTERESTED l N $ § ^ a
'fi^SSSSSSfes. 3 S £ ! S 3 S ^
JOURNALISM?'^
S&g&jS.. > . 'i our college education isn't everything It's
^racked up to'be 1 • —all theory and no
^

"on the job training'

The DAILY GUARDIAN, Wright-State's student!
ted newspaper.^eart provide journalistic
lence. As a DAILY GUARDIAN reporter,
you will cover events and.issues as they occ>/n
'
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university faculty, wai at the meeting and
spoke out against lssues-2 ft 3.
r '
He announced that a campus coordinating committee ha* bean formed, its
objective la to put together faculty, naff,
and students to begin work within the
university community for the defeat of.
Issues 2 ft 3.
"I thinkrealisticallythai probably Issue
t (beer drinking age to 21) Is going to be
the first issue on many students' minds,"
Jacob saft. " But at I've heard said time
sihd time again, If Issues 2 ft 3 pass, you
wonTSkve to worry about issue I, because
you won't have ans money bft to buy beer
with.
'
,
"It's Important for you to understand
where your Interests lay In the long'run.
Because you'U still be paying tuition long
you turn 21,**
went pn to teU the student government repretcntatlvM, that l i r a they do'
repreasnt so many voice* and vote*, k It
crucial for them to do rnerythktg they can
^ defeat Uanes SA J.
Iother buiineu,'Student Oovernment
voted to c h u n k s meeting timet to Fridays
at 16;SO a.m.
.>

IMMIGRATION: LAW

'

3rd National
224-8200

OetMar 11. IM) The DaNy Q u a r t * )
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\

"Whan Iwaa t MdC waia the OM who
would come out of a movie honee wtth my
rttewto..My frienda .would *11 My whal a
gMatfrynta It mU; but t waaalwayt the kid
who aw the ilpptf on tha moniitr'i
bock." txpUini Tarry Uwaon, film etjtle
• tor' tha Jturmri HtrrM ana part-time Inatructor at Wright State UiMvenity, ,
"Crttkaare generally critical of
evrrything. Their generil Uvea art critical,
not In a bad way," Uwton laid, "I'm Ju«
not wiObif to accept mediocrity. I hava pleblan taatea, f tovt piria but it hat lo ba
•ood pirn*.
"I have no truck with mediocrity and
I'm turprliad ath<5w uncritical mwt people ara,"
La waon waned Ma caraar at tl* M
/fcSrW in 1974 In tha Promotion Depart
ment writing advertlaing copy.
^
'Originally I wantad to maka rnovlea
and a Wand of mine wai tha haad of tha
PtoductlcHL-BatM^tmani -ai tha time,".
Uwaon{kld. 1'imada aome'iraintng fllma
for newspaper carrlan and .paieemen." /
Whan Lawsop't frlfod wat .promoted;
tomeone <l*e look ovar iha Production
Department..
'V
' .V
"Sha didn't like making fitmi » I Mart ad
writing u) copy," Uwaon aaUT, \'l fotoi,d
i could write; you could aa> i caught the
bug. and I ttartad freelancing"
After freelancing for a time, Lawton
became the Jouml Hrrttttft film critic In/

«%aa> In fact, today, to be Mred to work
at tha larg« newspapers you not only have
to haw a degree but you have to ba ultraUwaon down't have a degree,
he hat "a lot of yarn ofeoOege. Someday
I may get adagrteby entering a p n f n m
thai eredha wor^eaperience,
to that
I can hav« a degree " '
Uwaon aaya ha aaaa Ma rola ai flm wMa
aa a ^hrae-fold job: "Inveatigator, con•umwjtridajind Hgnpoat, 1 aJwayi beUeva
thai people read my eohM» to be mi*>
•allied', Sometimaa people will soma up lo
ma and aay thai they go by whatever I
wrM. t know ihla la maani at a compliment, bul I can't help bur think
'Come on, now, I don't even go by what
I aay,',
"A critic, to ba a good eriik; hat w love
the object of hla crtlMam," Uwaon aaid,
" I would leva lo maka flima, Many major
book' eritlea are authora themaalvet,"
Uwaon defenda hia role agalnat chargw
that 'thoae who can ao and ihoee who cant
t»ath '
- "Thia ihowa a miaunderaianding. People tee a (Um atitl^ at wmaona who bad
moulha -Iha noble effoot of othart," ha
•aid. " (tee aomeone like Praswolt Ttuffault. Who wai originally a fUm critic, who
•then Went on to tun tM.ftanch New Wave

!B Mtfi. ,

,

"Sometimet I'm accuaed of being eUtiat
and tnooiy, but J'jn mfdwaatern through
and through, I don't Mai thai the eommer-'
rial aucoeaa of « movie la reflected In
1971
rmiawa, In fact the pppoalta may be irutt"
•
. ?
Thii wmeater lawton (fined teachlna a Lawaon «ald. "It it not my job lo appeal
courae at Wright State University, Ha team- to a popular appeal. If that were tha eaae
taughtat'the University of Dayton but th> McDonald'i would ba eonaldcrcd lo hav«
la hla flrit experience la an Instructor of a the beat hamburger* Juat bacauee they *11
.ottege-level courae.
the moat. Thai'i not true they are Juat the
'11 origin ally aaaumed the writlhi would moat acceaalble.
be horrible, but I have discovered that my
class has a high quality of writing,"
"Mov|ea,are she aame way, the moat
Uwaon aaid. " I had imandadaa Informal popular movlajrwe "thaae that M l with
••'lart with plenty of data dfaeuaalM but
iHtvpraai tubjacua^' Lawaon ebnllnuat,
have djaco^retj thai thenudema .need
".auch aa tha kc*ty 'movtot or'the Dirty
mora etructara 4rihe,cia*.
Hmr> movimrPeopk go to aae Dw?* m*.
" h would behoove Wri|hi State to of-; Juai to aea black guyt and plmpa get blown
far a degree In Journaham, rather than com- away, thla lp M aaay anawar lo a aubjefl
munication," Lawton taid. "There are a
that (haturtaptople, they don'i hive to In-'
lot ofaood Journallest schools la Ohio, But veetlaate brb«n violence or the eoonomk
loeal people who can^go to OWofcaHaor hariahlmjhat many blncka faoe. PUma Ike
tha other large schools should ba MMNM! OMy Many ofhralmplWcaMmn to vary
the ojfeortvalty. to get a J m i f l M

C R m 6AT'S

TCP 40 VID6D CWIBS

Laweoi,hMeatf. dootnotbaweaaoaai*
i t l l f lngiheg»Mo
d c y * b« aaya, " l c«.1 U a - t M l *
'ptfafeM M M of I
hired at • M f M M r «MMN I . -tovo»ve*r '
vVIWV'Mlnv

m W W I B l n M W I I • WffWP

Mei qualified fndividuaU with l t i * * a and araicxpertUe on foreign markett.Our clienti prefer foreign
national! with edvanceddegreei from American
Universities Viialreatriciioni might not apply to
MOM of tte gvailaMt project*. Part-time and full'ikfm* a a a i a n m ^ l a - . . . i l . U -
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Sipd reeume or requeet for application form to: ,
ftwanaon, Crawford A Pajria
P.O. Box AMJ

25 TOKENS
AT ALL LOCATION!
«Cemer
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VIEWS
The needle
doesn 7 hurt,
^ so give
ll isn't a pleasant-thought, bui have you ever considered that tome day you or a friendrojyneed blood?
When the Community Blood Center Mobile Unit
vniti. Wright State on Thurtday. October 20, they will
be asking for blood donations.
Sure, you're scared of the needle and the tight of
blood makes you faint. But, If WSU meets its quota
of 300 units of blood per year, the entire Wright State
community will tie covered for their blood needs. This
includes faculty, staff, students and their Immediate
families.
*
' -150Mils are needed to cofdpfeie October*' quota. „
That sounds like a lot buj if every perton who-ls able
to'donate Wood does so, members of the Wright State
community can rest easy if they' are ever in need of
blood.
The Daily Guardian urges you to lake an hour out
of your busy day and drop by 041 University Ceiiier.
In order tokeep your donation lime at brief as possible, you are encouraged to make an appointment. .
However, walk-ins will'be accepted
'
• "*
Call Student Health Services at extemion 1552 for
further information and then set aadean h o u r O c tober 20 to give part of yourseifto others who need it.

Lctter-io-the-Editpr policy

i

»

KW&l€01t>
To the editor.,.
Socially inept

Issue 3

To the Editor: •

Are WSU students so socially inept that "passage
of Issue f would mean the end of May Dfee, October
-date, and other Campus social functions" {Guardian,
i October 198})?
•
I think it is unfortunate that* soda! activities are now
equated with the consumption of alcohol.
How were senior proms, etc. ever any fun without
beer on tap?
Chris Becker

To The Editor:

I would like lo pass along more information eonIf yu »ish to volet your opinion,OH a campus or. 'cerning Sute Issue 3, the tax repeal.
world-wide related issue, be heard by submitting a
,
The
reason the repeal effort commenced was
• lettfr-fp the editor. The Da8y 0»rM»t\editortalstiiff
rtservityh? rightJo we lfto*<n discretion in deciding because'a few men thought Ohioians were over-land.
fhnh lriitrs will'bejirtnted. Due to space limitations They have dene a floe Job In persuading our citizens
\ .
' It .is ifapoHible to print aH letters we rccfive. Lettersinto believing thai this is (rue.
can ite su&nitted in pe^ari at 046 University Center However, Ohio currently ranks 37thfatthe nation
or maiW tr The Dally Guardian. 3640 Colonel Glenn in percentage of state taxes collected. Thentoreoftly
Hlghwsy, Ifright Steie University, Dayton, Ohio / IJ states with lower taxes. This alto. Means students
434JS. All fetters must be typ4d.and signed b* the/ in Otiki carry a heavier burden when paying tuition
thixt moit ffttfhtift in other wittt' coUcQts.
There are other j p p j g i i i w involved in the tax
repaid effort. Although wears 37|k in state taxesoollocted, our state is 47th in pc^apita support of higher
education. Students in O h i o W for 44% of their
edticnrion compared to a 25% national average. And
Ohio ualvenMas hare received a/stendity declining
percentage of gsoaral revenue ftmdsAfrom 13% to carrent H%. "

Unhappy customer
To thf Bator:." /

GUARDIAN
STAFF

Kitioi.„
N««.
or
Foiuro Bailor
tni< QsiABcm U t «
Spin. Editor..
PradaclKin

tJ. SLUMS*
MATT KBNNBOY
:....JUM WtLtAIUMON
. .MAN LBOMAKO
J.-..-'
JCOTT UZZSL
MA»Y
ROMN HOST

Asst. Ms Mouse"

, THWIESA ACONITO
Sun Wrtun _DegW DIXON, DOT Milt*.*
EMtnaltuMM WrtMr.
« A HW«>CH,
:

— j e o n RANDOLPH

'.'"Z'ZZlr J « M A ACONTTO
JCOTT DAV«, T I M IALTM

rC

So, this its
salsysm
rsntly. Would, fee better off if tax« were repealed? A few/ t so. The above stnstiCs prove that
currently * « ^ a M doing so ariL Tfcqjf want to make
it worn.
I urge (Wstudm* of Wright State to register to vcis
and show up at the polls on November. I. If you are
not taking th)s seriously aow^ jftu have amonth. to
.realise that Isaat 3. If passed, would he till I f j i l i l
to your sdujUau and the «d*atkm of those who
would wtsfr to go to cofiagc in the future.

-•/

Oiitram «TC**ee
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Senas Kim Arnold iae't the onlypereon who has
fahd.problems wfch employees of theft*. Ayaaraad
half tges I too 1 ^ a ftftag out wfch an employee than
whan I asked fur m/mowy back. ; •
Mybuifeettdaadladand.bmcoulda'tflndaptai*
to sit do«v*|S*h vary pqaaytftir and nkaty asked for
our money baS ih order to gosonMwiwnetoe. Our
food was n ^ to a stage of pnpuatkn yet.
This requart'dldsi't go over too wrilsHh thecaahitr
*h° obyfoiutf thought we should eat standing up.
Afterreceivingnasty looks, a few choice words from
the cawiier and our money back, (and giving a frw
wwdJ of my own, of course) I vowed nenr t o | • P^CWM the plaw agate,
I mad* I m t e t ^ M t s r lost ywr ft«m
SOOWMM. rise who . cot tome rude reaarkt fl»m '
Wflayiai there?
. When isfoodsnvice«oing w w ^ ^ s ^ f h ^ i f t m I
Jerks? *
_
dniiatlne

'
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ENTERTAINMENT

'Brainstorm' images overload the senses
»HM umaa
I can't bandit thtddtfh «f»tan. Stan
ai e taWMhty'rt not quhirteaL Whtn they
die, that meant that I-a non-icon-can die,
• too. Natalie Wopd'i death especially un_nerved me. She 'died In a way that 1 find
particularly horrible, arid the wain'i even
old-the ww still young and beautiful.
It'i one of the ironiet of moviedom (and
of life) that Brainstem. tht movie Wood
had (aknoet) finished before her drowning,
dealt In large part with deatfcvTte extriflhnlc element of real-life death take* tht
film Itself into another dimension. There'
are smaller ironies,too,and you don't have
to be an obstestiv* Uke me to note them.
When, In one of her early tcenet, Wood
dipt her foot Into an indoor pool, the action, unavoidably, taket on a 'dual
\
meaning.
*"
Directed by Douglat Trumbutf (tht
special-effects wizard of movies like 2001
and CtoM Encounttrs), Brainstorm it a
technological feat. The 70-mm Image* are
often exhilarating. (The opening credit#
alone, to ciear and to big, dated me.)
There'* aH amutement-park quality to the
nbn-lt aim# to overload our M a ;
The plot, which ttrivet to present heady
ideas in an entertaining Way,tonegligible.
. It ton't alwayt clear. Wood, Christopher
Walk en, and Louite Fletcher are a
research -arid-development team reeopQttolMe for a new, high-tech invention. It'i a .
Walkman-like device which enable! one to
read and record the physical, emotional,
and Intellectual sensations of others.
(Trumbull restricts hit uie of tht wide
screen, going the hiU length ordy- fjot; th«
"ikaijatorw" visions.)
Th< te >pa«ftila«w in the idea of getting • Into .other "people'* •' headt, and
dtocovartn^the unknowa^te-daath, for in- ..
ttance.TberVsa scant In which Louite \

•limn urn (nmmm —airnggMgnyMg—i'g MM* wnfl
Laatot FMehtr tad CVIftetertsea)la* ea la
Fletcher ha* a heart attack. She manage*
to record her own death..(This scenetotight
up there in the pantheon of movie death!)
The reet of thefilmtocomprietdLpf Wood'
and Watken's attempt* to get a hold of thto
"death"'upe-which to in the hand* of
nefariou* government type*. . . .
What matter* about the film are the
"trebmopw" pawagee. My problem with
themtothat, too' often, they mem Uke Intern". We t* aerial thota of mounuinoui
ttrrain and "Thto 1* Cintrama"-ttyto ridev

"Iralertenn."
on roller coa*ter*-aadihen we-cttt back to
the facee of the people who, via thdr
headgear, arc wring theet thing*. But, for
•olmc reason, this cutting Mel/ tonV
enough. The characters* vitioni don't appear Integrated with their emotion. When
the^character* "brainstorm," they're experiencing movies hi their-mind But we
dont experience the vtdons ast)ieir movies.
They're o^sr movies.
.
Perhape, then, the biggee; irony of

i ts m ea^arken (Ha Nraey,
Brainstorm it that we're hopelessly limited
to our sabjectivt perceptiont. We tee the
tape of Fletcher'! death, but Ve don't get
imwtrv-we get an impressive display of
special effecu. We look at Natalie Wood,
in her final performance, wondering why
she died so sensetosely-and trying to banish
our thoughts about our own mortality. 1
enjoyed Brainstorm u a "spectacular"
entertainment, but I was also moved by It,
because tt proves that we're actually a long
way from knowing the unknowable.

No names, Just goodpreformances
*r a.t. newer
b N M
, Do you have troupe remembering peoj t e ' i aawMf If to, then that m ^ t ba the
v W y reaaon you might not Uke 7V'«f

cm.

I can oaly femamber a few of the
cfcaracten* names, but r t s e w forget the
»apai of th* actors gad actrewss portrayktg Htm. The perfornuuices art gnat.
. Tom Btrengtr, Oltan Clota, Jeff
OokMum, WUam Hun. Kevin Kline,
Mary Kay Place and JoBcthWBUams play
a group of frio^di who. In the tats '<0s, attended the Uwveeshy of Michigan Thay
have now gaum back together .only
hecsawa of tta mtMa. oT M r mutual
Mm*. Nn.

The whole (roup, ptui. Alex's you$c
lawyer dUh*0Mdby the ".cum" * e wt»
girlfriend, CUoe (Meg TQIy), get together
defending. William*tomarried and heat**)
II the bout* of KUM and Ctoee (theonly
sons, but to tlrsd of h« simple Kometife.
oats to marry within tht group). They til ) dote and .Kline KKKI 10 be tlie happiest
around for en entire weehead to talk shout
wMi their Ives. Shetoa dooor and he owns
what they've been dofcig with tliefr lives and
t ^ d « i n o f v o r t i i « - # c o d . .iore. Ttlabout why Alex kitted hiinMff.
ly, atfir*t,teem* Ilk* u sirhesd, btit once
None of then it able to cone up with
t»« group gets to know her, they realize she
a vaitd reason (tar Alexh death; they can T f c o ^ knew Alex bettertito they did.
only assume that he warunhappy. Bat they
1 The characters areso likeable you can'!/
themselves art not jawing the happleet of
Mp caring abwi them aaJ thatr pi^ienu,
Uvee.
' .
i
' The soundtrack* which consist* of '<0s pod
* Berenger to a television ttar who auea** iMk.'toso eaJoyaBtt/you can'tMp but
lions t % worth of Mt work. OoldWumX . rim along. And, ban of all, the kritMsk
* Ptopk magazine writer hoping to open
Lawrence. Kaadan'i d W u « H i » » rots
ac*f(taiNaw York tkgtwnbabaturthen : from the first f»w atfcapet and kaep you
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Mind -candy floods the romance novel market
•

'

B»£*AHEN*rH
Enttriainmrnt Writer

•

—

in Victorian literature Usually, though, the
pie buy them, and buy millions of them.
references an: unflattering. TV romance
People (women in prticula?, since they
. Harlequin-type romances draw, many p novel was seen as a"frivolous pastime. The seem to make up the largest' part of the
sneers Many of these sneers come from
books were said to havefilledthe minds of market) want this ''mind-candy." Most of
people who look ai the romance novel as
impressionable young girls with nonsense.
these books read very easily. It can take as
jus! another lype of mmd-candy These
They were, considered * Waste'of time.
little is 90 minutestocomplete a standard
people are right Bui. mind-candy serves a
Harlequin Romance. The language lends
purpose. It's ebvious that these books met'
Things don't seem to have changed much itself to accessibility. The plots have fcomsome need.
since Victorian Enghind. One can Hill Hear mon points-the heroine is always attracIn the last few years, the market I as been —-ifceiame comments about romance novete. tive, the hero is always attractive, and their
flooded wiih Harlequin Romance clones. When 1 told one of my roommates that I situations ate. alwayattractive to the infv
The popularity of the new Silhouette was going to write about the Harlequinagination. This doesn't seem to be merely
RomSnce, an well as the continuing
type romance novels, he guffawed."What coincidental. Not by a long shot. Those
popularity of the Harlequin Romance, at- on earth are you going to say?" he said.
"few writers" who create these stories
test to the public's desire for this type of
"They're all written by the same people,
know what sells.
book.
and they're pumped out to the-market." This doesn't mean that the romance
The romance novel is not a new thing.
He forgot to mention an impoha.w factnovel hasn't changed. In the last few years,
References to romance novels can be found once these books get to the market, peothe Harlequin Romance'publishing com- .
pany, along with many other romance
novel publishers, introduced a new Iine(s) '
of romances. The heroines in romance
novels today can be divorced (if it was their
husband's fault), they can have careers (if
they'make them secondary to their
eventual marriage), and they can have kids.
Another change in the romance novel is
sex. The popularity of the epic romance
(big, fat books which generally take place .
100 or *o years in the past) cause theHarlequin-type romance publishers to.
become more sexually explicit. The epic
romance went into more detail than the
traditional '.'crushing of lips in a. white-hot V

Got a news tip?
Catl 2505

SALES RETRESKNTAlWE

'• j

embrace." Today's romance novel leta one
see the intercourse-which ii usually all
foreplay. This seems to be a neccessary addition to the iromace novel, in a time when
frottage can be seen on network T.V.
These novels give the public what it
wants. Perhaps people need an escape other
than the violence that one usually gets in
movies. Maybe women need so read
something that has a happy ending. Some
of the suggested reasons for the popularity of the romance novel include the ideal
that women are going through great role
changes. Fulfillment for women can be
Vaagh when they don't know which role tc
take. Romance novels give a situation in
whkh a womart becomes fulfilled with very
little effort on her part.
The hidden message seejtf? fo%e that one
does't have to feel guilty for feeling
unfulfilled-it just takes a man to be fulfill-,
ed. There is nothing wrong with this kind
of fantasy-as long as it remains fantasy.
The danger is when women see the romance
novel as reality. Waiting for Prince Charming to male dreams come true can waste
time and energy needed for other rieeds a
woman may Have. Reading a Harlequintype romance doesn't have to be a waste
of time. Escapism is a legitmate need. It's
onlyjlangerous when the world one escapes
to, in * boc*, gets confused with the.world
as it'really is.
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NEWS BRIEFS
SMOKING DISEASES
• Every year 300,000 Americans die* from
, smoking related dise&e*. Don't become a
statistic - sign up now for the nop smoking-'
•df hypoodsdMc offered by the American
Lima Association Of the Mami Valley.
Kick the iabit, live longer, and enjoy better health,
health. Call 222-8391 for more
information.

ROTC
Wright State University has been selected
by the United States Army to participate
in a nationwide survey to determine attitudes, motivsrioas and perceptions of the
Army ROTCprogrwn among, students in
the engineering and nursing schools at
W.S.U. The Army ha* arranged a professional research organization (Decision
Center, Inc.) to conduct interviews with a
sample-tJf students at this institution during the week of 10-14 October. The Interviewers will asi ie&ctedstudents questions
and in return the interviewers will give each
participant JJ.OOjst the end of the interview, Each interview will last 30 minutes.
' If interested, contact K. Cbapis at 873-2763
or 873-2255/

management program and the S.A.L.T. band, Ray Loos, in 1976. She is a member Dayton Area. A forum entitled "The
talks, detaib of current environmental
of the Ohio Watercoior Society. Midwest
Human' Dilemma of High Technology"
studies and health concerns and effects of Watercolor Society, Central Ohio Waier- • will be held October 24 at Wright State in
nuclear wane. This lecture Is sponsored by color Society, Port Oyde Art Society, Cinthe School of Medicine Auditorium,
the Wright State Enviromnental Health
cinnati Art Club, Women's Art Club of
The forum will feature morning keynote
Clubhand will be held at 7,-00 p.m. in the . Cincinnati,-and Assodate member of the
talks from Robert Theobald, a noted <
Medical School Au^torium.
American Watercoior Society. She and her
husband were featured In the American Ar- futurist and Dr. J. Robert Nelson, an
, ethicist and theologian from Boston
COMMITTEES,
tist Magazine in March, 1982.
University. "The afternoon schedule will inIn addition to cash awards in three
Student Government needs students for
dude a variety of workshops on the effect
k
categories there ojill be a $50.00 Tri-Arts
committees. If you would like to get y Founders AwanT^Mnemory of Clarissa
of high technology in our personalfivesand
involved with the deddoos made by Wright WeDs-and Elizabeth Busch and a $200.00
the life of our commtiwty.
State, come into the Student Government
Purthaae Award from WDTN-TV. We
The forum is free of charge. Call
Office at 033 University Center between sincerely thank these oirgan&ations for their 425-1836 for brochures or information. ,
-2:00 ft 5:30 and fill out a committee apsupport.
••
plication. Contact Teni Farrow in the StuThe High Street Gallery is located in
dent Government Office, or call X2098 for Dayton's Historical St. Anne's District of
GOSPEL SHOW
\
more information.
East Fifth Street at 48 High Street. Admission Is free. For further information,
-trf
special openings, or tours, contact Carole
Servant, America's Largest Gospel *
KICK THE HABIT
Shoemaker 426-1576 or Mary Horrigan
Rock Siow, is-giving away their latest .
*
Would you like to kick the dgarette habit 429-9735.
album, "Caught..In the Act of Loving
before you kick the bucket? The American
Him," with DeGarmo and Key band,
DANCE FEST
Lung Association of the Miami Valley can
quadraphonic sound. Rainbow I aser Light
help you with theirKop smokthg-sdf hypAn International Dance Festival wffibe Show, and newcomer Loyd Thogmartin, ^
nods clinics. Further information it
andwdl«ppea^on October 22, at 7 JO p.m.
heW in DeavcTcreek on Sunday, Octobsr
available by ca$ng 222-8391.
in tke'WHghi State University Oym.
16,1983from3:00 to 5:00 p-m. at theMain
For ticket Information contact the.Fish
Elementary Auditorium, 2940 DaytonHouse at 434-1798.
NCR FOSTERS
Xenia Road. NartoaaWVs tepreamted that

<by war lactate, among others, Ireland,
WSU student artists are among those
Scotland, Hungary; Korea and India.
MONEY FOUND
eligible for cash-awards in NCR'sCentenThe FoclvaLte sponsored bfArtaventure,
' f"
"
' r- , . ,' •
nial poster competition. Officialratesand
Volunteers «e needed to help with the
guideline* are available through the Depart- .. the Seavetcreet Area Arts Council, apewly ; » I Largesipr) of money found on Sept. 23
Adapted HorsomanshiplW(pM; TRTpfcT" 3&P "oTteTiSJ Art
bright • formetf jrtt-sapport groi£> ietlVdy (liv ' -'ia th« area of rooms 003-008 P.E. Bldg.
gram will run on Thursdays through
State's coordinator for the competition is
tnotiag all facets of tbt artsfaiBeavsrcreek. Contact Lost and Found 065 MiDett.
November 11th. Transportation can be John Andrew Dixon, adjynd assistant proArtiventttfe has planned this event to
provided to the Riding Center in Yellow
fessor. Students .its, Dixon's .Visual Com- spotlight therichcultural mix of the comSprings if necessary. The time your services munications course* (Art 287,387,487) are munity, as many dancers from these groups
STOP SMOKING
would be required is from 12:30p.m. untackling the graphic design problem a* one live -in Beaver creek. Residents of. surtil 2:45 p.m. If the volunteer dioes not need of several class alignments this quarter.
The American Lung Association of the
rounding communities are invited to join
transportation, the'time necessary for the
The theme is "Cdebratihg the Future."
Ml«ii|i. Valley is now offering stop
In the festivities.
'•»_ smokhig4elf hypnosis clinics. If you want
program would be from 1:00 p.m. until ' Student artists need not be enrolled in
v
Tickets wjU be available at'the door ft* 'to takje' aattp
2:15 p.m. "
Visual Communication to he eligible. Entowards.better health, sign
aduhs t\ M, students $.50 and senior
Volunteers are an integral part of the
try deadline is November 1, 1983.
up for M r program now. !t costs less than
citizens will be admitted free.
' Adapted Horsemanship Program. -Without
a month's supply of cigarettes. volunteers, we would be forced to disconUP IN SMOKE
• . For further information contact Jill
tinue the program. Please cohtact Donna
Kincer at Artsventure, Inc., care of 1580
Striley Thorson at 873-277! .a*;
« - .V
Kings wayDrive, Beavercreek, OH 45385,
^X-SMOKERS
Does your hard-earned paycheck go up
possible If you Jjrc aSle and willipg?td\help
Phone 429-0291.'
'
\
in
smoke
literally?;If
youwant
to
stop
with the Adapted
Horsemanship Program.
r
Many peo^fc-ate now ex-smokers,
• sinoking. save yourself some money - and
- •;*. ,v
FUTURIST FORUM
thanks to the American Liing Allocation
maybe your life - contact the American'
of the Miami Valley. You can choose their
START WRITE NOW , Lung Association of the Miami Valley
The Wright State Community has a unj- Preedom From Sinokiag plan or attend a
abot>tIks sfd|»«ik>Ua«-se!f hypngtis dinks
que
opportunity,
to
spend
the
day
exstop smoking-sdf hypnosis clinic. The
? Are yon having trouble .getting started on •
ploring the futuristic and ethical dimenchoice is yoC.-i. Farther information is
your co^ege compositions?
UCB CINEMA
available,by
caffihg-222-8391.
.
sions
of
high
tedmotogy
In
the
Greater
On Thursday, OctobeHi, from 12:30-2,
• la room 247 MUlett, the Writing Lab will ;
UCB Cinema will show "A Rasip In The
present a workshop on the ancient art of * Sua." starring Sidney Poitier, Tuesday,
Invention; that I*. on choosing aqd narrow- October 18 at 7:30 p.m. in 112 Oetman
ing a topic for a'college level essay. Type*
Hall. Admission is free to aBI
of writing indpde everything from the term
' paper to the tqittitioM#freemancomposiART EXHIBIT
tion. Kathy Ryerson, a
ntf}or, a poet; and a Writing Lab tutor wttl
kad'the discussion. Mag your lunch. We
to. see you all there.
HO
ORSEMANSHIP ...

ENVIRONMENTAL
LECTURE
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WSU's new competitive sport, varsity parking
. WSU ha* .recently added another"spori
to their athletic department. Parking Ser"vice? and the Athletic Department have gotten together to provide ut with the moet e*;
citing sport on campus, Vei. you know
By TOM LEVACK
what rm talking abojk. vanity parking.
Coa'chei have spent Many hour» behind
referee-WSU tecurity will be'doubling as
closed door» working out the details. The
reason will itan.Oct. 10. The WSU coaches referees during garte time.
The new parkirik coach li M|}vin
felt ihese hrit few weeks were needed to '
••Sque««play"-vAmlrettI, "Squeene pla»"
"Kelp all drivers get into ihape.
All driving students can participate. Even qualified for the job tfy working at the
resident! of Hamilton Hall and the Univer- Acme Parking Oarage for 10 yean,
liiy Apartments are encouraged to par- ' "Things are gonna be tough,"' Andrettl
•aid. "And remember like I alway* wy,
ticipare. Just throw away your tag and Join
nice guyi flniih in lower C lot."
•
in the fun,
N "•
WSU ii uilng "Th.e Official Collegiate
Throb jeer of the game li to find a parking space without having to park in lower" Parking Rulebook" ai their lource for
ruin. "MtM fif the colleges use tjili.
C .lot. Scoring will be done on the banil of
how CIOK you can get to the building!. Ckrs ratebook.-to if any students tramfer to
onothfr university they will already know
in the flr« row wfll receive five points,
the rules.".Andrettl laid.
while cari in the last row will receive one
Taking from football'! penaltyflag,varpoint. Obyiouily, can In lower C kw.wiil
ally parking rerereetl will uie the dreaded
not receive any "point!. Alio, being lat^to
penaljy paper. Several athletei have gotten
' class will make the driver ineligible to
one of theie while it 111 in the pre-ieaion.
receive any points
-»
All driveri receiving a-penalty paper.will
• Jusi A in any sport, there muit be a

Gut of bounds

Solo in 30 Days for Only $499
Inside each of us Is i spiritthat wanti to'escape from the o«r>
dinary...to do something special. Fir many, flying fulfill* ihli need
and openi the door to an adventure that only few ihare and none
forget-
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No.w,.for# llmiied time only, we can help you become a part of "
' , \ this advjmure at a. very ipecial price. For just 8499 artd-a Ihtie of your
/spare. (irtie, -our competent ioitructor.s can take you from ground in'
Siruction through solo, in leii then a month.
,

be fined by the NVPL (the NationaTVariity
Parking league).
Some calli tMr everyone ihould know
about are:
-Out of BOunds-although thii ii a trivial
penalty In most iporu, It Ii quite lerioui
In vanity parking, It Ii defined ai "Parking outside, of the two white Itnei," All
other ipacei are Illegal
Offildes-croiiing the white line, taking
more than one-ipace. Thli rule appllei lo
alt can, including Tram AVtu, Corvette*,
and Poriehei,
" *Ewes»lve motion on the playing field-our
referee* are not too fond of ipeedlng on
campui.
'
Clipping-cutting off anotner .car to get
a ipace,

W moved b«eb-a row on the second offense, The third offenae tendi the driver
straight to lower Clot. Do" not pan go. do
not collectJ200

AtfliS end.of ?ach quarter,,aircan with
a total bf j ® polnti or more will be a part
of the Raider traviting teanY<Airffr*i away
garhe ii at Sinclair Community College (if
their parking lot Ii not" flooded), If WSU
does weH at aU of the away games, they will
be able topanldp4!« In the <taie final! held *
at the Dayton Mall. If the Raideri can win
at the Dayton Mall, they can go to the Nation Vanity Parking Bowl, at a K-Mart, in
Walawala. Waihington.
"Everyone need* to get excited about the
new. sport,'1 Coach Andiettl said. "I hopr
ali the students will participate. Don't take
* or carpool,
These are some of the main penalties, w „ the
thebo'
btii
carpool. that.wouUJ
that woo# make
mal It too
easy
beware. Anyone wlihing to find ouynore
easy for
for everyone.
everyone. Just
Juit drive
dri»« out
out and
an spend
on ih« rule* of the gkme, the bookK$re igid. aU
altday
daylooking
lookingfor
fora•parking
parkingspace.
space Jhat'i
they would be getting the rulebook In
competition! Aln.'
Aln,'t
< It peat?"
great?"
almost forgot.
forgot, try-oun for parking
aortietime ne*t week,
I atmoit
cheat
i will
On thtf first offenie, driven will receive
cheerlender
lenders
will be
benext
next Thursday
Thursda In the
only the penalty paper. Th# jb^var will alio «ym.
«ym.
'•
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~allui today m schedule your introductory Filter Lesson.

WRIGHT BROTHERS fERO
Hangar B, McCauley Pi.
Dayton International AJrptfrt
Vandalla, Ohio (JIJ) MO-MOO
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